
Velasca Extensible

Designer:Ludovica and Roberto Palomba

Manufacturer:Punt

£2,634

DESCRIPTION

Velasca Extensible by Ludovica + Roberto Palomba for Punt.

An extendable storage solution for modern l iving spaces. The Velasca range from Punt is a minimalist storage unit

with a l inear, architectural design language with warmth in wood, being the main material used. Suitable for a range

of storage options including TV unit, drinks cabinet etc.

The doors feature vertical patterns invoking three-dimensionality in the design. Designed by Ludovica+Roberto

Palomba and produced by Spanish design company Punt Mobles, the storage unit is crafted with the highest quality

material and care. The sideboard features striking joinery details complementing the wood grain.

Available in four sizes, the Velasca sideboard is available in f ive different f inishes. Please refer to the Product

Specif ication pdf in the download section for size and finishes details.

DIMENSIONS

VLS200821: 200/254w x 40d x 48cmh

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-ludovica-and-roberto-palomba
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-punt
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-ludovica-and-roberto-palomba
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/punt


VLS200831: 300/354w x 40d x 48cmh

VLS300821: 254/306w x 40d x 48cmh

VLS300831: 300/406w x 40d x 48cmh

MATERIALS

The interior, exterior, base, top and feet are made of MDF fiberboards with natural oak wood veneer. The module

comes with an internal drawer f ixed in the middle. Solid wood slats on the doors and side panels.

Base and top is reinforce with metal embedded in thermo-lacquered iron.

Feet and sideboard with integrated adjustable mechanism.

Hinged doors without handles with 105º opening with hidden salice hinges.

Please note that the maximum recommended supported weight of the top and base is 20 Kgs / 44 Lbs. We

recommend fixing the top/base to the wall using a bracket for i ts correct stabil i ty i f  you want to place objects above

the recommended weight l imit.

The minimum support distance of the base on the sideboard should be of 54cm/21.25’’. It can lead to surface

buckling if i t ’s less than 54cm/21.25’’.

Note: This product arrives assembled. We advise you carefully review the dimensions before purchasing. If you

require an access check, please get in touch with us here.

Please enquire if you would l ike to receive the product with cable holes, as they do not come as standard.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com
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